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♬ To God be the glory, great things
He hath done! ♬

"I will make you as a light for the nations, that my salvation may reach
to the end of the earth.”  Isaiah 49:6

Last month two families left for their field. One family was in the airport earlier

this year, at their gate, when the country closed! They relocated in another U.S

city for a few weeks. They received a call at 9 pm one night, and, left the next

day at 3 pm and arrived in their new country! The other family arrived and after

their two week quarantine, they moved to language school.

Other Converge appointees continue on their unique roads to full support.

There are four families expecting children. Another family suffered a loss

midway through pregnancy. A few families are experiencing significant health

issues. All are trusting, growing and praising God for His goodness.
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Missionary Discovery and Assessment
The front row is Candidates - most of whom will be serving overseas.
People behind them include those who assessed candidates readiness
to serve as well as observers and sta�. The appointees are people you
are sending! In less than two years we could be hearing about more
lives completely transformed by the gospel through their ministries.

After Missionary Discovery and Assessment, depending on their
readiness, appointees attend Launch. We're excited to meet many of
them next month! Please pray for the appointees as they learn the
history and heartbeat of Converge. They grasp a deeper understanding
how Converge has strategically planned to reach the least reached.
Launch also digs into the nitty gritty details of prayer letters,
accounting and more. Praise the Lord for all the inspiration and fun in
the process!

"Let the peoples praise you, O God;
let all the peoples praise you!"

Psalm 67:3

Praise and Prayer:
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Praise the Lord for the 63 appointees currently building their teams

Please pray for appointees who are struggling building their teams during the pandemic

Please pray for wisdom for us as we guide the appointees in the many transitions: important family

time, how much to work, how much time to build their team, address future transitions

Serving together with you,  John and Lori  De Cleene

https://converge.org/missionary/john-lori-decleene
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